Chemistry 1B Final is **cumulative** but questions on the material since the last midterm **HYBRIDIZATION, COORDINATION COMPLEXES SPECTROSCOPY AND KINETICS** are a lock-solid guarantee
• Coverage
  • cumulative (but not redo of numerical problems on midterm #1)
  • extra emphasis on material since midterm #2 (sessions 15-23), HW #7-HW#10

• Materials to expect on eCommons class page
  • answer keys for all HW, iClicker, Activities
  • some samples of the types of questions and data (formulas and periodic table) provided (available Wed, 30 November);
  • answer key for sample questions (Friday, 2 December)

• Extra review session and extra office hours
  • review sheet on class handouts page
  • Switkes (Friday, 2 December, 11:00-12:00 regular office hours)
  • review Sunday (4 Dec) 3:30-5:00 Room 175 Stevenson
  • Gabe (Monday, 5 December, 11:00AM-12:30PM, 145 PSB, xtra, gracias!!)
  • Ana (Monday, 5 December, 3:00-4:30PM, 145 PSB, xtra, gracias!!)

• Final Exam Dec 6th 8:00-11:00(??)AM (175 Stevenson)
  • In class on exam sheet provided (no scantrons, no personal notes)
  • MUST indicate your name, and SID on top of exam
  • calculator CHARGED
Chemistry 1B, Fall 2016

Week of November 26\textsuperscript{th}-December 6\textsuperscript{th}

- Week of Nov 28- Dec 2  \textcolor{red}{all regular sections and office hours} (see WWW schedule)
- Wednesday November 30
  - \textcolor{red}{Sample Exam on eCommons}
  - \textcolor{red}{‘Cumulative Review Outline’ on Chem1B WWW Handouts}
  - \textcolor{red}{PAIR-SHARE ACTIVITY: Demonstration and Kinetics Review}
- Friday December 2
  - \textcolor{red}{Sample Exam Key on eCommons}
  - \textcolor{red}{HW keys, iClicker and Activity keys,}
- Friday December 2
  - \textcolor{red}{Last class} (get yourselves there !!)
  - Regular Office Hours: \textcolor{red}{Switkes 11:00-12:00AM}
- Sunday December 4
  - Class Review Session- \textcolor{red}{3:30-5:00PM, Stevenson 175 (Gene S.)}
  - HW #10 due
- Monday December 5, Extra Office Hours
  - 11:00-12:30 145 PSB \textcolor{red}{Gabe}
  - 3:00-4:30 145 PSB \textcolor{red}{Ana}
- Tuesday December 6
  - \textcolor{red}{FINAL EXAM 8:00-11:00 AM  Stevenson 175}